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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS

CONFiD~NTIAL

at the 349TH MEETING of' the
I1~ERIAL V~~

GRJVES COMMISSION

held at

LP-

32, GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON, S.W.1.
on THURSDAY, 19TH JUNE, 1952.
Present:
MEMBERS
Admiral Sir

."

DUNBAR-NASMITH, V.C.,K.C.B.,D.L., Vice-Chair~an
,
in the Chair.
J.P. SIGVALDASON, Esq.
Representing the High Commissioner for Canada.
W.H. BUNNING, Esq.,
Representing the High Cormtissbner f'or Australia.
Major-General W.G. STEVENS, C.B.,C.B.E.,
Representing the High Comrtissioner for New Zealand.
H.J. NEETHLING, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner f'or South Af'rica.
W.B. ENGL~ND, Esq., M.B.E.,
-:,.--, -..
Representing the High Commissioner :for India •
Captain X.A. RASHID,
Representing the High Commissioner f'or Pakistan.
D.K. Mf,LONE, Esq.,
Representing the Secretary of' State :for the Colonies.
General Sir ROBERT GORDON-FINLAYSON, K.C.B.,C.M.G.,D.S.O.
Air Chief' Marshal Sir ARTHUR LONGMORE, G.C.B.,D.S.O.
1~,RTIN

f.

Sir PATRICK SPENS, K.B.E.,Q.C.,M.P.
General Sir JOHN CROCKER, G.C.B.,K.B.E.,D.S.O.,M.C.
GEORGE SYLVESTER, Esq., M.P.
_@.V.ISER
EDWJ,RD Mf.UFE, Esq., R.A.,F.R.I.B.A. (Chief' Architect and Jirtistic
Adviser) •
SECRETARY
F. HIGGINSON, Esq., C.B.,C.M.G.
also nresent:
F.C. SILLtill, Esq., C.B.E. (Principal Assistant Secretary)
W.J. CHALMERS, Esq. (Assistant Secretary.)
Major-General J.F.D. STEEDMAN, C•.B.E.,M.C. (Director of' Works).
H.L. SIHl'IONS Esq. (Legal Adviser) ".
A.S. LAING, Esq. (Private Secretary to the Secretary)
Ther~~

,

Brigadier C.S. V;;'Lg, C.B.E.• , Ii.C. (Chiof .LdEdnistr~tiv-o Officqr,
French District).

--

At the'reauest of the
apologies 'for absence.

CR4IRN~,

the SECRETARY'read the

The CHAIRlt4N said that members would be g~ad to see
Brigadier Vale, the Chief AdITdnistrative Officer of the
,Commission's French District, who would be speaking later in
the meeting about the work in his District.
The CHAIR~L4N said that the minutes of the last meeting
had been circulated and, if they were apPFoved, he would sign
them.
1.
The minutes of the 348th Meeting were approved and signed.
The following matters arose out of the minutes:

(a) Graves in Malaya (page 2).
The Secretary said .that, as instructed, Brigadier Obbard
had had discussions with the Deputy Adjutant-General, Far
East Land Forces, in Singapore, on the question of any assistance
he miaht be able to. give to the military authorities in marking
post-war graves in Malaya.
It would appear from Brigadier
Obbard's report that he was able to offer some helpful advice~
Minutes of the discussions had been received by the War Office
who would now ask the Commission certain questions.
(b)

Tour,_of Cemeteries ,in French District by
Si r j~rthur Longmore ( pages 4 and 5 ).

The SECRETARY said that Sir Arthur Lon~aore's suggestion
that some sort of rest shoUld be proviaed for the visitors'
book vms being considered by the Director of Works.
He had' had further corresDondence with the Chief Administrative
Officer .about the war graves in Lisieux Communal Cemetery. The
fifteen graves in the section where perpetual concessions would
be exceptional and where they were scattered, were being moved
to another cemetery.
The twelve graves in another section which
were grouyed, were being treated as a small plot and would be
surrounded by a kerb ~nd be maint2ined in the usual way.
General Sir Robert GORDON-?INLJ,YSON asked why, if some were
being moved, all should not be concentrated at the same time.
The SECRETARY replied that where the graves were contiguous
there would be no difficulty about acquisition and they formed
a plot which could be adequately roointained~
If these were
moved the whole question of moving graves from comraunal
cemeteries ever~vhere which was contrary to Commission policy
would be reopened.
'
Sir Arthur LONGMOP~ said that he would himself prefer to
see all the graves in Lisieux Communal CeuEtery moved and he
doubted Whether the ~aall plot could in fact be very well
maintained.
Brigadier VALE, replying to the CHAIR1~N, agreed that
maintenance would not be easy and he would prefer to move
the whole lot. '
The SECRETJ.illY said he thought their condition would be
greatly improved when headstones hnd been erected and kerbs
supplied.
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Sir Arthur LONGMORE said that the difficulty was that peo~le
made comparisons'between the condition Gf graves, either separately
or in small groups, in co~nunal cemeteries and those in war
cemeteries.
Although they might be satisfied at first with the
Commission's treatment of groups in co~~unal cemeteries, when they
saw what was done in the war cemeteries they would inevitably ask
why the others could not have the same standard of maintenance.
If, however, removal was clecrly against the Commission's policy
he did not wish to press this particuJ,.ar c?se.
.
The CHAIR~~N thought that if this group, for which reasonably
adequate mairitenace could be secured, were moved it would create
an awkward precedent.
The SECRET~RY said that the Director of Works was taking all
possible steps to speed 4P the erection of headstones in Normandy
Where, as Sir Arthur Longmore had pointed'out, numbers were
stacked on the site.
Sir Arthur LONGMORE asked whether further consideration had
been given to his suggestion that the empty chapel at Rouen should
be used for the conrrnemoration of 'those who had fallen in the
1914/18 War and were buried in graves in communal cemeteries
where maintemmce vms unsetisf8ctory.
The CHAIRYillN said thet the suggestion had of course been
considered, but itrQised very big problems and he doubted
whethor it would be possible to adopt it.
(c)

Tour of Cemeteries in Holland by
Sir Patrick Soens (page,5).

Sir Patrick .SPENS· said that he had started at The Hook. He
had gone up the .coast and across to Amsterdam , and thence to
Amersfoort.
He h£'.d also spent a day visiting the cemeteries at
Groesbeek, Jonkerbos and j,rnhem.
On the Whole, the cemeteries were in good condition.
He
was partiCUlarly pleased With the little 1914/18 cemetery at
Noordwijk, which was a picture; the stones there were beginning
to look old but he understood they were shortly to be cleaned,
At The Hook and Amsterdam, which were cities very much
visitod by British people, the Commission had not yet made any
substantial start and he thought it was desirable that' permanent
construction should be begun there as soon as possible.
The'
cemeteries were lovely and the layout very good.
At Rotterdam, on the other hand, the layout of the plot'
was thoroughly unsatisfactory.
Unless a completely new layout
was adopted and protective measures taken there was nothing to
prevent the intrusion of ugly private memorials.
As it stood,
the plot was not worthy of the Commission.'
The condition of Arnhem CenEtery was excellent, but the
wooden Cross of Sacrifice was in a disreputable state and he
thought it was a matter of first importance that it should be
replaced by a stone Cross.
If for any reason construction
was delayed the eXisting Cross should be repainted. '
He had noticed one curious point in the little 1914/18
cemetery at The Hook.
There were four stones there, each
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containing two names - on the front and the back.
seen this done elsewhere.

He, had not

The SECRETARY said that he had not been able' to. discover
the reason for this but he would do so and v~ite to Sir Patrick
apout it.

BIRTHDAY HONOURS.
·The CHAIRMAN said that members would be glad to know thap
four of the Commission's staff had received awards in the Birphday
Honours.
They were as follows:

M.B.E.

. B•.E.M.

( Captain R.E. Gilbert, Administrative
( Assistant (Records), Anzac Agency.

~

Mr. J. H. Day, Transport Officer, at the
Head Office at Wooburn Green.

( fflr. Vi. Ivory, Head Gardener, United
( Kingdom District (at Brookwood); .

~. Mr.

~

H. Wilkins, Head
European. District.

Gardener;~~orth-west

RECEPTION TO THE MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH
AFRICAN BATT~PTELDS PI~IMAGE.
The

-

said t~t about 400 pilgrims had attended
the COlmni~sion's reception, on May 31st, to members of the South
. Afri:can Battlefields Pilgrimage.
Several of the Commissioners,
or their representatives, were ki.nd enough tq attend and were' a
. great help in assistirlg to ent ertain the Connnittee and the other
pilgrims.
CHAIRfu~N.

.. Th~ Ohairman and Organiser of the pilgrimage was Mr. J.H,
. Alldrod and the leader of the party vms Lieu tenant-Colonel S .:j:..
Deane • . He (the Chcfirman) had.wel.comed the pilgrims on tho ;
Commission '·s behalf and had reed out a letter of welcome to trem
from the Secretary of State for War as Chairman of the Commission.
, The' film of the -Commission's work had ·been shm'ffi, introduced by
Mr. Sillar in an interesting t81k.
Colonel Deane had replied,
and he was so impressed vii. th the film that he asked that the
Cor~mission should send it to South Africa.
This, with the
Commission's permisEion, he (the Chairman) would arrange to do~
Mr. NEETHLING said that he thought this was avery good
idea.
He had, unfortunately, been unable to attend the function
as he was in Scotland at the time, but he had met many members of
the pilgrimage who had told him how impressed they were by th~
.film.
They had. all much apprecia ted the Commissi on's reception.

U:NVEILING OPTHE NAVAL MEMORBLS AT CIii,THAM
_______--=A;::N:!.:D'-=:L!:IV.ERPOOL"'·......,-_
TheCHAIRR~,N said that members would have read the announcement
in the Press that His Royal Highness the Dulce of EdinburGh had
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graciously consented to unveil the Naval Memorial at Chatham
on the 15th October. - The next-of-kin of each man whose name
appeared on the memorial would receive within the next few
days an invitation to be present at the,ceremony.
Although
the Commission were unable themselves to make a contribution
towards the fares of those making this pilgrimage the railway
executive had generously offered certain concessions for this
and other unveiling ceremonies in the United Kingdom.
Members would also be interested to know that Admiral of
the Fleet Viscount Cunningham of Hyndhope had agreed to unveil
the memorial at Liverpool to officers and men of the Merchant
Navy who pad lost their lives while serving in the Royal Navy.
The announcement would shortly be made in the Press r~garding
this ceremony, which would take place on November 12th.
Again
the next-of-kin would receive individual invitations to be present.

SIGNING OF THE C01UJONVVEALTH EGYPTI_~
_ _ _ _ _.-\l-RAVES AGREEMENT.

Wl~

The CHAIR¥~N said that Members would have seen in the
Press the announcement that the Egyptian War Graves Agreement
had been signed in Oairo on the 8th June.
It would be remembered
that-the United Kingdom Ambassador was awaiting a suitable
opportunity to arrange With the Egyptian Government a date for
signat'Ire.
j),s arranged, the j~mbassador agreed with his
colleagues and the Egyptian GoveNllaent a stateroont for issuing
to the Press and this had been very well received.

DEATH OF

~ffi.

E. J. SCHOLTZ.

The SECREl'l\RY said that members would learn With regret
of the death at Cape To,7n on May 24th of Mr. E.J. Scholtz, O.B.E.,
who had been the Secretary of the Oommission's South African
l;gency for twelve years.
!'Ir.- Scholtz took office in 1940 at a
time when the work of the Agency was increasing fast and he
applied himself to his task with great devotion and zeal.
In 1946 he paid a brief visit to this country and those of his
colleagues who had met him had very pleasant memories of his
kindly personality and of his spirit of service.
He (the Secretary) had v~itten to Mrs. Scholtz imrnediately
the news was received and he proposed, With Kembers' agreement,
to write on their behalf after this meeting.
Members signified their agreement.

~D-DJ.ylI

GEREMONES IN NORMANDY.

The SE~RET1~Y gave members a short account of the ceremonies
in connection With the anniversary of the landings in Normandy
in 1944.
The First Lord of the Admiralty, the Rt. Hon. J.P.L.
Thomas, and the Supreme Command Allied Powers in Europe,
General Ridgway, were among those present at the ceremony at
Bayeux.
-Both the First Lord and General Ridgway were greatly
interested in the headstones and expressed admiration of the
of the condition of the cemetery. Field Marshal Montgomery had
attended the ceremony 'at Ranville and had expressed his appreciation
of the condition of the cemetery.'
Brigadier VALE, in re~ly to the CHAIR¥'lliN, said that the
ceremony at Bayeux was planned to take place round the Cross and
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as construction of the Cross was barely completed in time, and indeed
the centre alley was still being worked on, the horticultural staff
were presented with an awkward problem to complete their part. They
had, however;succeeded in laying turf the whole way dovm and no one
wa~ aware that it had been finished a bare 24 hours before the ceremony.
TOW~

HILL

~~MORIAL

The SECRETARY 'said that as reported at the May meet~1g the
Merchant Navy Memorial Bill had passed its second reading in the.
House of Lords.
The previous day he had appeared before the Lord
Chairman of Committees, Lord Drogheda, when it camebefore him as an
unopposed Bill. . The Lord Chairman expressed himaelf as Satisfied
with the Bill, after hearing the explanation given to him by Mr.
He (the.Secretary)
Winser·,. the COlili"nission's Parliamentary·Agent.
had then taken the oath and proved the preamble, and the proceedings
termQnated. The Bill would now 80 back to the Commons for a minor
amendment in wordin3' and it Vias expected that it would become law at
the end of the followinG month.
. {I\ _.
r
s.t...o--r--J
PLYMOUTH Nl~WL NEMORIJ,L )(
'-I!...t--;ll('1;eJ...,t.
~LJ¥
The CHl,IR1GN said that he would like to deal next with the
criticisms Which had been made recently_of the Commission's proposal
to extend the Naval Memorial on Pl;jrmouth Hoe.
A paper on the
subject had been laid on the table.
The Secretary had had an
interview the previous eveninG with the Secretary of State for War
who had received 8 letter from Mr. J.J. Astor, the Member of Parliament
for one of;the Pl;STtnouth divisions, about it.
He. would ask the
Secretary to report, what had taken place~;"
The SECRETARY said he had mentioned at the Finance Cormoittee·the
week that the local branch of the British Legion at the
Legion I s annual conference in Guerns.ey had succeeded in obtaining the
i1doption by the con:t"erence of a resolu~ion deploring ·tr,e extension ef
the Memorial "when a home in which service to the living is combined
.with dedication to the dead would be more apprepriate".
It had
been ascertained that the Headquarters of the Le3ion did not propose
to follow up that resolution, .but there .had been some press comment
at t.he time·.
The Secretary of State -had then received the letter
from Mr. Astor which the Chairman had mentioned and had asked for
facts to .enable him to reply.
He (the Secretary) had therefore
cone to see him about it.
~revious

. . He had explained that the Commission had throughout been in
touch With the Plymouth City Council, both by letter and, as members
would reca+l, by personal visits; that their exact proposals had been
explained on the site by means of pegs, shOWing the height and extent
of the. work; and that the. -C:ouricil 's complete approval had been
.
conveyed in writing by the Tovm Clerk. Mr Head had then said that he
would write to Mr. Astor saying that local criticism was evidently
based on insufficient knOWledge 6f theCom~ission's proposals and his
. comment was .that. it would be wrong for the Commission to take notice
of ·outside criti.cism when they possessed the full approval of the
elected representatives of the people of Plymouth.
..
Mr. SILL1,R said -that the other member for Plymouth, Mr. Michael
Foot, had put down a question for·the follOWing week asking whether
the Secretary of state for War would make representations to the
Commission "on the subject of their proposed annexation of furt'her
space on PlymOuth Hoe, an,d whether he will invite the commission to
hold. up the work on this project pending fresh consultations with the
representatives'of Plymouth on the matter".
He then read out the suggested reply.
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Sir Arthur LONGiliORE thought that the reply should refer to
the fnct that names of sailors of the !custre,lian and South I.frican
naval forces would be included.
Sir Patrick SPENS suggested that an illustration of the
design should be circulated to the local papers; and the SECRET.\RY
replied that he hoped to arrange this.
Mr. SYLVESTER enquired
the, ext ension •

much ground would be occupied by

hOVl

. The SECRET/BY replied that, including the whole' semi-circle,
it amounted to just under 3,000 square yards.
This included all
.the grass surfaces, vmich would remain as an open space. Moreover,
in 'the City's TO'llIl-planning scheme the existing monument had been
taken as the focal point for the termination of' the proposed
avenue through the City from the railway station to the Hoe.
Mr. NL~UI:'E said that in his opini on the monument reqUired a
base, and this he had provided in the form of a sheltered garden,
wi th seats.
The ~nhIRMAN said he vms sure it ~~s right that the Co~mission
should carry local opinion with them before they put up any
memorial.
The present proposel would result in an improvement
to the ;Hoe and it was essential to· convince local. opinion of this.
There 'was clearly a misunderstandingroout the whole proposal.
General Sir .~ERT. C~RDON~FINLAYSON thought it was important
the,t the illustratidn should show the size of this proposed
'.
extension in relation to the area of the Hoe as a whole.
to
to
He
to

Mr. SYLvESTER suggested that after· the Minister had replied
Mr. Foot·'s question, Mr. i.stor and Mr. Foot should be. invited
call ai; the Commissi on's office to examine the sketche s and. plans.
agreed, on a suggestion from Mr. SILk~R, to put this proposel
the Secretary of State in the House when the reply was made.

The CH1,IRMAN said that the important question. to decide now
was whether to let the contract for the construction of the
extension.
Members would see from the first item of the.Finance
Committee's report that ·the· Committee recommended letting i t to
a local Contractor.
Sir PhTRlm( SPENS recommended postponement until the July
meeting.
...

The SECRETARY said he felt that for.the Commission to show
any hesitation now would be to break faith with the City Council.
There was no disagreement "inside", so to speak: all th<;l
criticism came from outside. ~v
.
[

~

.

T
CHbJ;RWi.N asked W!l2. t the effect ot: 'delaying one month
would be
ow Tong the tender would
remain 0pen.
,
Mr. CHA MER
°nreply, said that t:ormal aIPlication for
planning con ent· ha
en rra de.
Thf\t consent had not however
yet been giVP1, and the '·ty· Council were ther fore at liberty
to confirm
.withdraw theI
revious statemen.. ·• If the .
. Commission weakcned in their a - . ude, the Oity Council. might
find it -dift'icult to reinf'orce the
1;s' t:a' as .the contract
was concerned, acceptance now uould in
financial
risk since it could only be subject to pla
~ consent. _ . Thqre
would only be risk it: the contract wero not a
pted, since

0"

no

I

I

•

I
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Sir ~trick SPENS thought it was essential to carry·
the Chairroon with them in view o? the forthcoming question ·in
the House. He did not·think that any statement that the
Commission had accepted the tender should be issued to the
press between now and the date when Mr. Foot's question was
aS~ed Without first obtaining the Chairr~n's agreement.
Mr. SYLVESTER. aGreed with this view. He thought it would
be better to wait.·until the question had been answered and see
what supplementaries were· put.
If it were issued before, it
would to ·some extent·pre-·judge the Minister's reply.
Members expressed their agreerrent and the draft press
statement was modified accordingly.
.
,
Mr. SILL'.R said that the Coihmission had so far rmde no
statement on the SUbject.
The only report of their views
was one based on a telephone conversation between a press
.representative and ·a Oommission official.
This conversation had been wrongly reported and. had
had to be denied, though it had unfortunately given the quite
false impression that the COImnssion were·a dictatorial body
which cared nothing for local objections! .

REPORT OF THE 393RD
OF THE FINANCE CO

ME~TING

EE.

The CHJ,IRM.'',N said tha t
the Commission .had just be

ealt with the matter that

.Items 4 (a) and 4 (b)
cleaning and maintenance
of headstones in France.
he nunw r of headstones involved
~hi3 year was 90,000 as co, pared Wi;h 60,000 during the previous
year.

,I'

It em 5 dealt vii th t h introdu ion of the new superannuation
scheme which was the subj ct of a
per to be considered later
in the meeting.
.
Mr. CHl;LMERS replyi g to a
est ion by the CHi; IRMi\N
about Item 17 said that a dif?icu. y had arisen in that the
landlords o? the Commissi n'soff es and garage premises in
Rome wished to insert in he Leas·o. clause giving them· the
right to terminate at si months' otice i? they sold the
property.
That would n t be ace' table to the Commission so
the r~tter was ten~orari
held u.
It would be helpful if
the CO~LQssion would kin ly acccpj this recouaendation so that
if the position was clee ed up th~ matter could go ahead.
~-

~

..

It was proposed by Sir Patrick SPENS, seconded by- General
Sir John
CROCKER, and carried
unanimously: ,
.
.
~

"

2.
That the report· of the 393rd Meeting of the Finance
COlllinittee be adopted.
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SUPERAN1~ATION

SCREAm

The CHhIR~illN said that the. p~per which had been circulated
dealt with the introduction of the new superannuation scheme, for
which it was necessary
~o nominate three 'trustees •.
,
Mr. 'CHf,LMERS,replying to the CHhIRMAN, said that there was
one point, which had hot heen covered by the paper. As the
Commissroners-would remember, in the report of the informal
commi ttee< vyhich Lldvised on superannuat ion it vms suggested that
further enquiry should be made into 'the position of the staff
. of agencies in the oth'er Commonwealth 'countries to see whether it
was pOBsiblc. to bJ;'ing . them under the wing of their own Civil Service
Superannuation Schemes.
Enauiry had shown that this would
involve insuper?ble .complications.
If, therefore, the Comruission
agreed, it was proposed thgt every member or the permanont staff
in the Commission's agencies overseas should have the option of
joi.ning the proposed scheme.
Replying to a question from Mr. SYLVEGTER, Mr. CHALMERS
said that the indications from overseas districts were that the
staff were well pleased with the new scheme.
~he date for the
receipt of their election to enter it. was the 30th June, so thilt
.~ll replies had not yet been received;
put he believed that the
Staff Association had held meetings of their members in the
districts telling them that it was a good scheme and that they
ought to enter it. .
. '
It was proposed by Mr. SYLVESTER, seconded by Mr.
and carried unanimously:

~~LONE,

3.
The Commission-,having con~dered a Paper No. ES/42/1 elated
1.2th June 1952, anc. .the recommciJ.lTlltion of the Finance Committee
. (Item 5 'of the 393rd Meeting of the
Finance Committee)
,
RESOLVE:
t'he follOWing be 'cand hereby arc nominated
to.be Trustees of the hew Superannuation Scheme
to be established by a'Trust Deed which is to
be submitted. to the. Commission at their meeting
in July 1952:
' ,
'
,,
.
Ac.miral Sir Martin EriclDunbar-Naslnith,
V.C.,K.C~B., D.L.
,
~h0t

The Right Honourable.Sir Richard Valenti~e Nind
Hopkins, G.C
.B" r'
"
,
Frank Higginson Esq., C:F.,C.M.G.

MEMBER~HIP OF THD 'cohri40W~~ALTH-NETHERLANDS
_ _ _ _ .. JOINT 90MMITTEl\.
'The CHAIRM/iN said that members would see that the'dre,ft
resolution in the paper submitted-named the members of this new
committee.
It would be note.d that LIS members were ·f.lppointed
by name cmd not by office, and as there . vv/;'.s at present .ho Canadian
Ambassador at The Hauge, it would remain to invite the new
Ambassador, when he took up office, to serve on the Comnittee
as the fourth Honorary CO~TIonwealth Member.
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It was proposed by mr.
and c~rried unanimously:

SIGV~LDISON,

·

seconded by

4.

The CO~llssion hevin3 considered a Peper number
dated 3rd June 1952

~~.

BUNNING,

Ci~13/11/01,

RESOLVE:
(1)

That in accordance with Ar~icle 8 of the
>Commonwealth/Netherlands Vier Graves l'\greement
of 10th July 1951 the following persons shall
be and hereby are>appointed members of the
Co~monwealth/NetherlanCs Joint Committee of
the Imperial war Graves Commission:COMI;QNyn;;.LTH lICMBERS
Henorary.
Afuniral of the Fleet the Lord Fraser of North
C~pe; G.C.B.,K.B.E.
His Excellency Sir Nevile Butler, K.C.M.G.,C.v.O.,
(United Kingdom Ambassador at The Hague).
His Excellency Mr. h. T. Stirling;
(Lustralian hmbassedor at The Hague) •
.Official.

Admiral Sir Martin Dunbnr-Nemsith, V.C.,K.C.B.,D.L.,
(Vice Chairman of' the Co~missian).
SIr Patrick Spens, K.B.E.,Q.C.,M.P.,
(Member of the Cor~mission)
The Right Honoureble Sir Richard Hopkins, G.C.B.,
(Member of the Com~nssion)
J.P. Sigvalde.son, EsqUire, (Representative of the
> High Cownissioner for Ce~ada on the Commission)
C.H. Torrance, EsqUire, (Deputy HiZh Commissioner for
the Union of South ;,:erica) •. >

F. Higginson, Esq., C.B.,C.M.G.,
(Secretary of' the Comim ssi on)
NETHERLi~NDS

MEMBERS

Air Marshal C. Giebel (unattached) (Army Air Force)
Prof. Dr. P.C.h. Geyl, Professor of History at
Utrecht ?niversity
A. Roland Holst (man of letters).
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Official Members.
Mrs. H.G. van J.nr')')y, nee de Kempenaer,
President and Representative of the
~ar Graves Foundation,
F.C.C. Baron van Tuyll van Serooskerken van
Zuylen, Civil Engineer, President and
Representative of the Netherlands Red
Oross.
.
Dr. J. Visser, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary, Chief of the Minister's
Oabinet and Director of the Protocol
(repr~senting the Minister of Foreign
Affairs) ,
Major (Hon.) J.B.G.M. ridder de van de Schueren,
Civil Engineer, Her Majesty the Queen's
Comuussioner for the Province of Overyssel
(representing the Minister of the Interior),
J.H. Wieffering, Oounsellor, Director of Personnel,
. (representing the Minister of War),
H. Gotzen, President and Representative of the
. Netherlands War Graves Com~ittee.
(2)

·~~v

I ~~;:}

I~W~

I

That F.C. Sillar, EsqUire, C.B.E., Principal
issistant Secretary. of the Commission be and
hereby is appointed Secretary-General of the
COuEonwealth/Netherlands Joint Oommittee.

~.

BRITISH COMMONYlE; .. TH/IT1,LL',N Wl,R GRJ,vES AGREEMENT:
.
J'f<ROW RO 11 Wl"R CEMETERY. FLORENCE.

f'"A~ 6, ~
The CHAIRMAN
paper circulated.

:(~vV~·
I~
'pi

, 4

said hat the problem vias fully set out in the
lIt·· ched to the paper there was a suggested
line of approach to th Italian Government inviting them to sign
the agreement without
ecifying as a condition precedent the
removal of Lrrow Route emetery and to agree that the matter
should be laid before t,e first meeting o~ the Joint Committee
for decision.

General Sir Rober GORDON-FINLl,YSON said that he felt that
the proposals fn Appen~x B could be strengthened by the
ommission of the last "x lines.
He'~elt that the Commission's
position would.begrea .'y affected, particularly in the e~es of
the relatives, if the 'moval of l\rrow Route was agreed to. It
would be a break in th Commission's policy which had obtained
for something like· thi y years.
It might lead to many
complications and dema s from other countnes or from individuals
who had got British wa~ cemeteries on their farms"or near their
houses.
The same dif~·culty·might arise in many other parts
of the world and it wa~important that the Commission should
be very firm.
.

I' .

In answer to the OHAIRMAN, Mr. SILLAR said that the
Foreign Office had unde~aken to give the Italians whatever
answer the Corrmussion ~1ght ask them to give. As explained
in the paper before the~ommission, the ~oreign Office thought
that a financial offer w's the Commission's best course.
They
did not think that the I,~lian Goverrunent would agree to sign
- 11 -

....

tJe"":!'

the Treaty and leave the qu

tion of "',rrow Route undetermined.

£t·the request of the
most recent letter from the
was in the foll-owing terms:

ICE-CH"IRl:l1.N, IiiI'. Sillar read the
oreign Office on the subject. This

, "I 11;. ve just received
16th June enclosing a'
laid before the Commis
the J.rrow Route Cere te

letter CM.13!1 of th',
of the Paper to .be
on the 19th June about

I think·I should warn
u that in my view there
is very little 'chance 0 the Italians consenting
to sign the War Graves
roement "on an undertaking
by the Cominission that ":he case of l..rrow Route
would be roferred for d cision to tho first
meeting of tho Commonwe th/Italian Joint
Committee otc."
I fei!lil sure that the Italians
will insist that agreem~t should be reached on
this vexe.?,J'r9.blem befOJ~ signature; furthermor.§. __
I do not soc'now the Joint Comrruttee could ever
reach a decision on a c· troversial point of this
nature since the COlillnon alth members will take
tho side of the Imporia ~ar Graves Commission
while the Italian membo, will naturally take
their cue from the Ital ~n Government.

{

.

We will of course pass ~ to the ~mbassador at
Rome any decisions reac~d by the Co~nission on
Thursday but I felt b01:~ to give you the above
warning.
~s you canno
reco~mend li~king a
fimmci£:l contribution ,we.rds t he cost of
expropriating the ;;rrovr aoute site, we are
inc~ined to think that
e o~ly course open to
the CommiSsion is to bo to Italian pressure and
consent to exhumation.
,

Sir ,;rthur LONGHORE sai that he had seen both j;rrow Route
and Florence cemeteries and - had been greatly opposed to moving
tho former, but he ,had now c e to the concludion that tho
Commission's only course, in 11 the circumstances was to ask
the Foreign Office to inform· he Italian Government that the
graves at Lrrow Route would ~e
moved to Florence War Cemetery
,r
and that the land would be h~nded back.
~

' .

General Sir Robert GORD~N-FI1~"YSON said that he felt that
the Foreign Office view mad~it very difficult ror the CommiSSion
to take the firm line which~e had advocated.
General Sir. ...J.Q.4n CROCKE,Ragre.ed~<".t.h'e Commission had been ,.,
forced into this position a~~ thore was no other way out.
~

.

Mr. lLUFE referred to ,recent conversation
£mbassador in which he had g~ined the impression
Mallet believed that even i~ the CoITmllssion were
the price asked for. the Ita,'an Government would
consent.
~
fl.

.

~~

with the
that Sir Victor
prepared to p~y
still not
.

Mr. SILL;'~ said he feaRed thct if the Coamission gave way
in this case the Italians w~~ld ask for more later, and he ursed
reference of the problem to,~he Joint Committee.
,

t

.

..".,,"""~
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Major-General STE~S thought that to refer the rm t ter
to the Joint Comraittee ~ould amount to the same thing in the
end.
The Italian Gave" ment would expect the decision to
go in their favour.
I

Sir Patrick SPENS l' tIt it would be hopeless to argue further
and that the situation ~il:st be accepted • .
The CHl.IillM,N said t t in giving their consent it would
be essential for the Co :ssion to make it qUite plain to
the Italians that the Tre ty must be signed Without further
delay and that once it wai signed no other cemeteries whatever
must be moved except at tIe CO~llission's instigation.
Major-General STEVEN ' said that he would agree to removal
wi·th the greatest relucta . e and only on that distinct
understandin3.
~
Mr. SIGVALDASON, Mr. iUNNING, Mr. NEETHLING and·Mr.
ENGLAND, replying in turn to the Cfu\IIDL\N'S question, agreed
with this view.
.

1

other members present

~lso

signified their agreerrent •

.

~.~,
~

)¥

GENERAL NOTES.
The Commission took note of the Paper submitted.
BY THE CHIEF ADMINISTR~TIVE
OFFICER, ~RENCH DISTRICT.

RE~ORT

Brigadier ViLE gave the Cornnission an account of the progress
of the work in his District, illustrated by a map.
He said that the principal points of interest were that there
were cemeteries containing Widely varying numbers of vror graves
in all but twenty departements of France.
The total number of
graves in communal cemeteries which were looked after by the
French authorities was 21,000.
This undoubtedly constituted
a very great problem since they were scattered throughout France.
The CO~llission's officers had to go long distances to carry out
inspections.
Taking France as a Whole, there were 500,000 graves of
both wars and 50,000 headstones to be erected for the 1939/45
War.
The District had received some 26,000 headstones, of which
some 17,000 had been erected, the balance of 0,000 being on
the sites.
The reason why so many were lyipg at the cemeteries
was because he thought i~ better to concentrate the main effort
on the communal cemeteries which would otherwise be in an
unsatisfactory state whereas in the Commission's cemeteries the
hortiCUlture was so fine that they looked well even Without their
headstones.
'Another difficulty was to ·find room in the
smaller plots for the Cross of Sacrifice; and it was not easy
to make these sit~s as nice as the Cornnission would like.
There were twenty major cemeteries due to be constructed
of which ten had been completed during the previous twelve
months, and sixty-five smaller ones, on which it had
unfortunately not yet been possible to. make a start.
In addition there was the big task of major maintenance
of the 1914/18 cemeteries.
Some 320 of these were involved.
13 -

There were also some 450,000. headstones requiring to be
cleaned
, and treated.
Members would jUdge from what he had said that a very
heavy responsibility was laid on the Works staff. He thought
it important that c;ood men should. be appointed to the
establishment and that their transport should be adequate. If
vehicles went out of action officials could not get about to
do their work and the whole pro~ramrae was held. up.

r~he

On the hortioultural
staff uroblems were'
considerable, because the Cofuhussion had been recently losing
a number of men through deat~ or retirement, and the new
recruits were not up to the ~ andard of the older men. It was
indeed difficult to get sood~.en, Who, when they came to France,
were satisfied With general 'nditions there.
The Commissions
Head Gardeners held position of responsibility and these were
often difficult to fil1 3

sin~

a zood man was unwilling to

leave his post at e slimll ce\~tery and move to another district
where accormnodation was unob'·"inable.
He thought it might
be a :~ood. ieeE: for the Commi~sion to provide houses for Head'
Gardeners in the centres of ~2g groups so that accommodation
was always cvailable.
~j'
~

#elfare was also not a~'easy matter. He hoped that SOuB
assistance would be forthcolljil:h~~ to proville a bus vlhich would
enable him to or~anize 8athe!~ngs and outinGs for the men
and their fartilies in Widel~scattered areas.

t~}lprOViSion

Another question was
of adequate toolsheds
and hoatinz in Winter.
T~e lack of these had had a greater
effect on the newer :),ardenej" than on the older men Wh0 had
grovv"n up under ha.ru.. c0ndi ti ,. is.
~' J

Sir i\rthur LONGMORE sa;, he "{;hought that the Commission
were faced wi"{;h a serious p1fblem in recruiting young men to
their garQenin~ stafr.
It ~as difficult for them to settle down
under such isolated conditi~ms, particulsrly in Normandy. If
they married French sirls th'tLJlere all right •
.,.~,;.~

The CHLIRM,;N thanked Brizadier Vale for his very interesti~Z
report and for the care and thou?;ht vlhich he had civen to the
welfare in his' District.

'1'he CHriIm:LN said that the next meeting would be held
at 11 o'clock on Thursday, July 17th.
There
12. 40 p.m.

bein~

no other business the

meetin~

con luded at

